
RFIS Empty Bowls Project    
““Every Bowl Feeds a Soul””  

 
Throughout the year, your child will participate in a very special           
experience creating a bowl in art class as a part of our community             
Empty Bowls initiative. Empty Bowls is a concept used by artist Mil              
Wexler-Kobrinski from the Art Alliance of Monmouth County. Mil’s         
MFA thesis project focused on Empty Bowls, a project of          
Imagine/RENDER, a 501(c)3 organization that fosters an international        
grassroots effort to raise both money and awareness in the fight to end             
hunger. The mission is to create positive and lasting change through the arts, education, and projects that                 
build community. 

 
Our school will produce hundreds of bowls this year, each one left            
unsigned by the students and displayed for sale at several functions           
throughout the year. Our community is invited to        
purchase a bowl with the proceeds benefiting the        
Jon Bon Jovi Soul Foundation and the Flemington              
Food Pantry. We look forward to our first sale at           

the winter concerts in January. The Empty Bowl later serves as a reminder that somewhere               
someone goes without. Learn more about our school project by visiting            
https://tinyurl.com/RFISEmptyBowl. 
 
The Jon Bon Jovi Soul Foundation created two JBJ Soul                
Kitchens, one in Red Bank and one in Toms River that serve as             
non-profit Community Restaurants that serve paying and in-need        
customers. Customers can choose to pay for their meal or          

volunteer their time at the Soul      
Kitchen as their payment. The     
Flemington Area Food Pantry provides food and personal care items to              
Hunterdon County families in need.  
 
This year, our entire learning community will support these local organizations           
while also learning about food insecurity and the importance of giving to others.  

 
This school-wide, year-long project is certain to be a meaningful and worthwhile experience for your child.                
Thank you for talking with your children about this project and for your continued support!  
 
- The RFIS Empty Bowls Project Committee 
 

Video: http://tiny.cc/JBJSoulKitchen  
Website: www.jbjsoulkitchen.org  

@JBJSoulFound 
Website: http://flemingtonfoodpantry.org/   
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